
FOOD TRUCK CATERING

THEMADGREEKFOOD@GMAIL.COM
THEMADGREEKFOOD.COM

Nick 770-883-4824
Briana 678-763-2595

Nicholas 678-234-7229

Looking to book The Mad Greek truck for your special event. Our catering services include public or
private events such as birthday parties, school or community events, charitable events, or similar.

How it works: We bring the truck to your requested location. Events can be self-paid by attendees or paid
for by a single individual.

Now therefore both parties bind themselves and agree as follows: 

DEPOSIT
A 50% deposit of the grand total is due at the time of confirmed booking. All prices and fees are exclusive
of taxes. A current credit card is required to be on file at the time of booking.

FINAL PAYMENT
Final Payment will be due on the event date. If not otherwise arranged, the balance will be processed at
this time using the credit card on file. All prices and fees are exclusive of taxes. 

GUEST COUNT
Final guest count is due when the contract is signed and agreed upon and is not subject to reduction once
confirmed. The client will be charged for the guaranteed number of guests confirmed on the signed
contract. If there are more guests attending than the confirmed guest count, the caterer has the opportunity
to serve the additional guests confirmed by the client so long as there is extra food available. The Mad
Greek will charge the client accordingly for the additional food service/guests count. 

MENU & SERVE TIME
Our catering team will work with you on selecting a catering package that is best for your event. Serving
time covers up to 2 hours, but we can stick around longer for a small up-charge. Menu selections are due
14 days prior to the confirmed event date and are not subject to change.



CANCELATIONS
In the event that the confirmed catering date is canceled by the customer within 60 days of cancellation,
the client/company will be responsible for paying a 50% deposit of the agreed upon total that is
non-refundable and forfeited. 

PERMIT REQUIREMENT
If the event is on private property, permits are usually not required. However, catered events on public
property often require a local permit. It is the client's responsibility to verify that The Mad Greek truck
can be parked and serve at an event site. 

TRAVEL FEE
We service a 25-mile radius. Travel fees are required for events outside this radius and can vary
depending on mileage and drive time. 

PARKING REQUIREMENT
To ensure we have enough space, we require a parking space that is 18ft long and 8ft wide with a 20ft
clearance above the truck and space to open up the service window.

SERVICE CHARGE
There will be a 10% service charge for all events, unless otherwise specified. This service charge is an
operating fee which covers bringing our food truck to your requested location, a 2-hour service of food,
set-up, and clean-up.

GRATUITY
Gratuity is not included in the total price and can be applied at the end of service if desired.

PAYMENT
Final prices are exclusive of taxes and credit card fees unless tax ID form is provided by the event
coordinator or client. The Mad Greek accepts cash, check (if a school or church), and all major
debit/credit cards. The Mad Greek requires a valid debit/credit card on file from time of booking.


